Abstract-A passive UHF tag configuration is presented for suitcase identification and tracking in airport-handling applications. The proposed tag antenna solution is based on a conformal geometry, consisting of a folded dipole with orthogonal arms, appropriate for integration into the wall of injection-molded suitcases during its fabrication process. The tag antenna is designed for the ALIEN Higgs-2 integrated circuit. Simulated frequency dependence of the proposed UHF passive tag shows adequate performance across the world UHF RFID bands. Maximum tag detection range as well as detection isotropy were measured in several test environments both for a prototype tag attached to a suitcase and for a tag embedded in the suitcase wall. Full detection of the embedded tag was obtained for all suitcase orientations in the tested scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE 2010 REPORT from the International Air Transport Association (IATA) states that lost baggage costs the air industry more than US $2.5 billion every year [1] , corresponding to over 25 million mishandled bags globally. About 10% of the mishandlings result from poor barcode read rates. One initiative in the framework of IATA's Baggage Improvement Program was to evaluate the potential of passive UHF RFID technology to replace barcodes and reduce mishandlings. Pilot RFID implementations in several airports around the world revealed that bag-tag read-success rate improved markedly from around 85%-90% with conventional barcode tagging to over 95% with RFID [2] , [3] , along with cost saving associated with baggage-handling time reduction.
RFID is a fast growing technology that enables radio detection and reading of tags associated with items [4] , without requiring line of sight. RFID tags carry a univocal ID code and a memory that can store relevant baggage tracking information. In the referred pilot airport implementations, passive RFID tags were attached to the classical barcode labels around the baggage handler. In a few cases, these tags got wrapped during the baggage handling, precluding 100% reading score [2] . One interesting alternative is to embed the passive RFID tag within each suitcase wall during its manufacturing process. In this way, instead of the usual disposable tag solution, the embedded tag can be reused and reprogrammed at the airport checkin desk for each travel. This solution is fairly robust and less expensive for the airports. Additionally, the new generation of tags offers reasonable memory size, enabling a wealth of new applications that are already being considered like baggage self-service kiosks, real-time baggage tracking services, etc. [5] .
Common UHF RFID tags for airport trials use typical dipole configurations [6] that, however, do not ensure the best reading score. The objective of this letter is to develop a new dedicated UHF passive tag solution, based on 3-D geometry [7] , appropriate for embedding into the suitcase wall during the injection molding process, while presenting good omnidirectional detection, acceptable reading range, and full operation across the whole UHF RFID to ensure worldwide interoperability. A folded dipole tag configuration has been presented before for placement in sharp 90 corners of boxes [8] . However, sharp corners are not usual in travel bags, and [8] does not investigate tag performance for other conformal uses or for other placements to cope with shadowing and wall embedding constrains. Most importantly, the tag from [8] does not operate in full UHF RFID world band, which prevents worldwide interoperability The design challenge in this letter also includes finding the best tag positioning in the suitcase that minimizes misreading originated by its content, by shadowing from other close or stacked bags or close presence of metal from the bag conveyors or other surfaces.
In a preliminary study, the developed tag was simply attached to the suitcase surface [9] . This letter presents the results from the complete study, with the final test results of a fine-tuned RFID tag embedded in the wall of a standard injection-molded suitcase, after passing the industrial integration process. Systematic tests were conducted in a lab baggage scenario using empty and filled suitcases, with 100% reading score. Nonsystematic tests were also carried in a real airport environment with the same 100% reading score. These scores were reached with far less reader antennas than in usual RFID implementations [10] .
II. TAG ANTENNA CONFIGURATION
The geometry of the proposed UHF RFID tag is presented in Fig. 1 . On its basic configuration, the antenna consists of an L-shaped dipole, where one arm is additionally folded to form a 1536-1225/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE triaxial structure, shown in Fig. 1(b) . The folded dual-arm configuration was chosen to achieve good omnidirectional properties and to be conformal with one of the suitcase corners. The model was simulated and optimized using the transient solver in CST MW Studio [11] .
The overall dimensions of the developed UHF tag are presented in Fig. 1(a) , the total antenna length being about halfwavelength, with the biggest length in the -axis. The adopted integrated circuit is the ALIEN Higgs-2 IC [12] . The loop is centered with respect to a 0.9-cm-deep reentrance of the foldable dipole arm (Fig. 1 ), 1.3 cm apart from the orthogonal arm. For antenna optimization, the ALIEN chip impedance was modeled as an equivalent circuit formed by a parallel resistance of 1500 and a 1.2-pF capacitor at 865 MHz [12] . The prototype tag is printed on an 85-m-thick Resist Coated Flex Polyester [13] . To ease lab prototyping, the chip and associated loop were removed from an ALIEN-ALN-9540 "Squiggle" GEN 2 tag [12] and glued on top of the replica loop from the tag antenna; see Fig. 2(a) . In this way, the RF signal couples between the loop arms and the tag antenna.
The matching for the RFID tag antenna to the conjugate impedance of the chip was achieved through optimization of the tag arm length and width and by adjusting the loop and slot positions [ Fig. 2(a) ]. Fig. 3 shows the simulated frequency behavior of the real and imaginary parts of the antenna impedance for the folded RFID tags at the IC ports. A very good match is obtained to the desired conjugate chip impedance, , throughout the whole UHF RFID band. At 865 MHz, the central frequency of the European UHF RFID subband, the folded antenna impedance, is , including the loop. The influence of the suitcase material was also evalu- ated by simulations using CST MW Studio [11] . A straight 150 150 2 mm dielectric slab with 2.4 permittivity and 0.003 loss tangent was added to the folded tag simulation model, directly attached to the tag, to represent the plastic wall of injection-molded suitcases.
The power transfer coefficient [4] for the folded RFID tag, based on the fraction of incident power that is transferred to the IC, is shown in Fig. 4 . The results are consistent with the antenna impedance curves shown in Fig. 3 . In free space, the maximum power transfer occurs near 865 MHz and decreases away from this frequency. When attached to a plastic wall, the power transfer curve becomes reasonably flat across most of the international UHF RFID bands (shaded region in Fig. 3) , although with decreased level near 90% due to slight impedance detuning (see Fig. 3 ). Thus, the proposed RFID UHF tag covers the whole assigned global UHF RFID band, which is a key requirement to allow interoperability between world airports.
Absolute radiation patterns obtained using CST MW Studio [11] are shown in Fig. 5 for the and planes. The results correspond to the tag antenna attached to a plastic wall and demonstrate an almost omnidirectional behavior at both planes. Maximum gain is close to 1.2 dBi.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RFID PERFORMANCE
In order to evaluate the actual UHF RFID performance of the proposed tag for airport baggage application, the tag was embedded in the wall of real 40-L suitcases during the injection molding process. This part of the wall was kept transparent [ Fig. 2(b) ] to enable checking the position, orientation, and integrity of the tag after the industrial process. The tag is positioned near the edge, and the arm containing the chip is bent to conform to the suitcase's round corner. Tag position and orientation were optimized beforehand to ensure best omnidirectionality and low possibility of obstruction in real scenarios (for instance, when bags are stacked as usual in airports) and to avoid that possible metallic or liquid items inside the suitcase affect tag performance. Results are compared to the previous case where the tag was simply attached to the wall of a similar suitcase, with the same position and orientation [9] . Tests were performed at 869.25 MHz using the Caen RFID reader A920 Kit [14] with a single commercial circular polarization antenna with 6.5 dBi gain.
Maximum RFID reading range was measured for the suitcase-embedded tag and for the suitcase-attached tag. The tagged suitcase rested on the floor, and the reader antenna was translated 360 around it at a constant height of 1 m. Measured results are shown in Fig. 6 . In both cases, the reading range is typically greater than 3 m for almost all orientations and reasonably isotropic, suitable for the intended application. There is no significant difference in the results obtained for the two forms of suitcase tagging. The results also agree well with the simulated radiation pattern shown in Fig. 5 . Side A in Fig. 6(a) corresponds to the -plane measurement, and Side C in Fig. 6(c) corresponds to the -plane measurement. Comparison to previous tests using a commercial straight dipole tag (ALIEN-ALN-9540 "Squiggle" GEN 2) [12] shows that the now proposed tag fills in some of the previous shadow detection directions.
The embedded tags were further tested in a lab conveyor belt environment using the same Caen RFID reader A920 Kit [14] . Two circular polarization reader antennas were mounted at each side of the conveyor, 1 m apart from each other and 30 cm above the conveyor belt level. An effective alternative would be to use the new embedded antenna concept described in [10] for conveyors, but this falls outside the scope of this letter. RFID reader counting was recorded while the tagged suitcases were sliding in the conveyor belt for several orientations (Fig. 7) . The lab conveyor belt extension is 1.5 m, and the belt slides at an average speed of 0.33 m/s over a metallic supporting surface. Tests were conducted both for empty suitcases and when filled with common items, including liquids, metal, and plastic objects. Results are presented for a single suitcase on the conveyor and for two stacked suitcases. Table I presents the average reader counts for a single suitcase on the conveyor. The first column indicates the side of the suitcase that is facing up in each case. The results demonstrate TABLE II  TWO-SUITCASE AVERAGE READINGS very good detection score, always above 5.7 readings/s, corresponding to steady 100% tag detection. The reading score is hardly affected even when the suitcase is filled with common travel items and the tag is facing down (side E on TOP), closely contacting with the metal surface beneath the belt. Results for stacked suitcases are presented in Table II for different combinations of suitcase orientations. Detection score is again 100%, the minimum of 4.2 counts/s corresponding to a filled suitcase at the bottom of the stack, with the tag closely contacting with the metal surface beneath the belt.
It is noted that this excellent score was obtained using only two standard RFID reader antennas covering less than a 1 m section of the conveyor. In a real airport scenario, higher antenna redundancy can be easily implemented to ensure the same reading scores in all difficult cases. Actual nonsystematic tests were carried also in the cargo area of an international airport, where 100% reading score was confirmed. These results will be presented elsewhere.
IV. CONCLUSION
A passive folded UHF RFID tag antenna with an orthogonal arm is proposed for embedding into the wall of suitcases, which is adequate for airport automatic luggage tracking and identification. Tag wall embedding ensures tag integrity and enables its reusability in successive user travels, reducing airport costs associated with disposable tags. Results show that the tag radiation pattern is almost omnidirectional when integrated in the suitcase. Codesign of the tag and of its best position and orientation in the suitcase wall contributed to the obtained omnidirectionality and measured detection range of the order of 3 m in open space.
Experimental tests in a lab environment show that the reading score of the proposed tag is 100% when the suitcases are sliding on a conveyor belt in front of two standard RFID antennas, even when suitcases are filled with travel items and the wall containing the tag is facing down, in the bottom of a two-suitcase stack. The same detection reliability was obtained in a brief nonsystematic evaluation at the cargo area of a real airport. Although isolated misreadings can happen for unpredictable arrangements of suitcases in airport conveyors under full service conditions, still the presented results are enough to validate the proposed concept as an alternative to traditional optical barcode labels and disposable RFID tags attached to the bag handle.
